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<HOLELITHOTOiMY, WIT- CH10 -l')UODENOSTOMY FOR THE

RELIEF OF JAU-N i)l(I'E PUIE' T) IMPACTED GALL STONES.

uy1I' \. MAcINAIT, M.àD., TORONTO.

'T'hat cholelithians iay exist for an inderinite period vithout giving. rise to any
symptonis capable of leading to a diagnosis of the exact condition, is a fact which is

commonly recognized by those who are engaged in making post mor/emi examinations.
But when incarceration of gall stone, or stones, takes place in the connion duct, a

înmber of symptoMs are produced, and delinite discased conditions follow, which give

rise to so much: pain and peril to life that our aid is souglit for relief.

Treatment of such cases lias not been completely satisfactory, for whilst it is truc

that a certain amount of palliation may follow sone plans of medical treatment, we are

not aware of any remedies which can produce uniformly good resuilts. Surgical treat.

ment has been both harsh and unsatisfactory until within the last few years, when the

efforts of soie surgeons seem to give grounds for the hope that an unscientific opera.

tion may give place to one w'hich will prove alike scientific, practical and satisfactory.

Chronic jaundice, depending as it does upon some interference with the flow of bile,

nay be said to be caused either by pressuie fromi vithout, by a tumor, impacted stones,
stricture of the duct, or* an absce!,.

"in the cystic duct and in the comn duct, stAnes are present in from 4 to 13

Per cent. of the cases, whilst in the hepatic duct they are only found in from three.

tenths of i per cent. to 1 per cent of the cases."-C. T. PARKE.

From inipaction of stones. cither choiæmia, with its attendant symptomis of

d-generation, hamorrhages, coma, and death rnust result, or periorative peritonitis

may take place and so hasten the end.

Diagnosis of the exact cause of continued jaundice is only possible when the

greatest care is taken to obtain the fullest history of the case, and to weigh every sign

* Rcad alt nceting of Ontario Medical Association, June, 1893.
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and symptom, and even after the utmost caution a correct knowledge may only be
obtained by submitting the patient to a coliotomy, whicl, under the circumstances, is
not without its dangers.

Where the jaundiced condition is due to a new growth, obstructing the flow- of bile
through the common duct, we may expect to find that the jaundice is persistent,
coupled with emaciation, dyspeptic symptonis, flatulence, an absence of bile in the
feces though it is present in the urine. If vomiting takes place, bile is not found in
the vomited mitter. 'Tliere may be dilatation of gall bladder. 'Tlie spleen is not
hypertrophied. Death usually occurs inside of a year from the commencement of the
attack.

Where impacted gall stones are the cause of obstruction to the common duct, or
where stricture is present, the symptoms are not so constant. We find a history of
repeated attacks of colic, with extreme pain, chilis, fever, vomiting and jaundice, which
is persistent or not according to whether or not the obstruction is complete. In Cie
same way bile may or may not be present iin the feces. It is found in the urine at
times. Pruritis of a very annoying character is usually present.

The gall bladder is usually atrophied, though it may be distended. Enlargenent
and tenderness over the region of the gall bladder may or may not be present.

Death iay not take place for years. Though gall stones occur with great fre-
quency towards the after part of life, and though it is known that they are found in
about 25 per cent. of all women who die aged over sixty, and in a smaller proportion of
men, we are at a loss for a satisfactory way of accounting for their presence. Some of
the causes assigned are sedentary habits, constipation, eating too much starchy food,
tight lacing and pregnancy. The amount of bile secreted in each 24 hours is about
40 ounces. It is most actively secreted during digestion-the extra amount being
retained in the gall bladder, mi.xing with its mucous secretion. It lias a moderate
enulsifying power, and though it soon undergoes putrefaction on exposure, it is said to
retard the process of putrefaction in the intestine and plays an important part in the
progress of digestion. Though that part is not well understood, it is quite evident
that it is important, as has often been proved by experiment.

"When the total amount of bile secreted escapes by external fistula, the patients
die. When even a large (thoughi not the total) quantity es:apes, the patients become
sick. Trierefore a safe way of allowing the bile to re-enter the intestine should be
welconed by the sirgeon and the patient."-J. B. MURPHY.

Fi.. r.-Appearance of button with sprina-cup attachment.

Xn ingenious method of accomplishing this lias been devised and put successfully
int> practice by Dr. J. B. Murphy, of Chicago, from whose writing I have quoted the
last two or three paragrajhs, and to whose i-.asterful way of dealing with the subject I
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ani indebted for much of my information bearing on the present case. His mtethod is
by the use of his anastomosis button, which T here show you, and for a full description
refer you to his publication in the New 'ork ledical Record, of December ro, 1892.

le claims that it differs from all other previouis devices, in the following particulars
"i. It retains its position automatically.
"2. It is entirely independent of sutures.
"3. It produces a pressure atrophy, and adhesion of surface at the line of atrophy.
"4. It insures perfect apposition ( f the suraces without danger of displacement.
"5. It is applicable to lateral as well as end-to-end approximation.
"6. It produces a linear cicatrix, and thus insures a minimum of contraction.
"7. And in the extrenie sinplicity of its technique which makes it a specially safe

instrument in the hands of the every-day practitioner as well as the more dexterous
specialist."

Dr. J. B. Murphy gives the first " one-sitting" operation fo· gall-bladder intestinal
anastomosis in the human subject as having takin place May 4, 1887. Up to
December 1o, 1892, thirteen operations were reporte,1. Of these, /our died as
the result of operation, five died as the rcsult of malignant disease from which they
were suffering, and four survived, viz., F(errier's, Curvoisier's, and two of his own.
Since that time other operations of the kind have taken place, sonie of vhich have not
yet been reported and others cannot be classed with " one-sitting " operations.

T, those interested in the subject the details of my recent case cannot help but
prove instructive, for we often learn most froni our own or from the failure of others.

Mrs. J. H., a widow aged 57, had always been strong and healthy until within the
last four or five years, during which time she had been troubled with repeated severe
attacks of colic, followed by jaundice, dyspeptic symptoms, flatulence and pruritis,
which was so severe that it gave almost as much trouble as the pain.

Muscular wasting had taken place, and her general appearance was that of suffering.
Neither liver nor spleen were enlarged, and her heart and lungs were normal.

Her attacks were of an intensely aggravating character. Coming on abruptly, there
would be first agonizing pain in the right hypothondria region. This would be
followed by a severe rigor and vomiting of mucous from the stomach ; then a slight
raise of temperature, 101"-1o2' F.; this would be followed by perspiration, usually of
a cool, clammy chara-ter. The jaundice, from which she was never entirely free,
w'ould be intensified, and pruritis of a general nature would be redoubled to such
an extent as to seriously interfere with her sleep. Gaseous eructations and flatulent
distensions were more marked and troublesome at these times.

Physical examination in the region of the gall bladder gave no evidence of enlarge-
ment. Pain on deep pressure was severe. The feces liad the appearance, as a rule,
of an absence of bile, though at times their colour indicated a slight amount.

The urine contained a large amount of bile, but no other abnormal element.
Medical treatmenr, at Clrst by copious doses of olive oil, then by gentle laxatives

and by anodynes during the attacks, gave some relief for a time, but the jacndice could
not be made tc Jisappear, and at last, after more than a year of patient trial of medical
and dietetic treatment, the attacks bec ne so persistent and severe that the patient
begged for the operative treatment, which she had declined when I flrst undertook
lier case.

In making my diagnosis, malignant disease was excluded owing to the absence of
cachexia and dilatation of gall bladder and lengtlh of time she had been subject to the
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attacks. Malignant cases usually live only about a year, whilst we iad a history ot at
least four years of intermittent suffering.

The character of the attacks, her general symptoms, with the history of the
case pointed directly to obstruction of the ductus communis by gall stones. I
therefore resolved to oper.de for their removal, and at the saine time make an anostc-
mosis between the gall bladder and the duodenum, in order that if the operation were
successful she migbt gain the entrance of the bile into the intestines, and with it gain
lier health. Dr. Temple saw the case with me, and concluded that it was rigbt to
give lier the chance of an operation which might relieve ber, whilst if left to herself
shu could live but a short time.

May 30, 1893.-For the past three or four weeks the patient has suffered so much
frorn pain and obstruction to the flow of bile through the comnion duct that intense
choloemia precluded the possibility of successful operation, her general condition being
low and her ternperature 97-4*' F.

Now a slight improvement having taken place, I dete.rmined to give ber what seemed
to be her only chance, namely, an operation for the removal of the obstruction.

May 31.-After due preparation of the patient, chloroforn Vas given by Dr.
Primrose. Assisted by Dr. Temple and his son, Dr. Chas. Temple, I made a
cœliotoiny by vertical incision below the cartiledge of the tenth rib, and on a line with
the right border of the rigbt rectus abdominalis muscle. After stopping the bleeding,
which was more abundant than usual, the peritoneum was divided, the gall bladder
searched for and found, sonewhiat atrophied and containing very little bile, but maiy
stones of moderate size. Drawing the gall bladder into the wound, I passed a silk

FIG. 2.-Bultton ts held when pri:ssed together perrorming cho.lecysto- enteroStony.-(Nedical €co?d.)
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ligature througli all its coats, bringing the needie out and reinserting it in the samine
line in such a way as to make the two stitches take up a portion of the coats of the
bladder about an inch long. Then turning, I passed the needle again, making two
stitches parallel to the first two. Now I cut through the walls of the bladder, making
an opening sufficiently large to pass the feniale portion of the button. A few gall
stones were removed. Then tying the drawing string tightly around the stem of the
button, I had an assistant use it to hold the button i an angt of the wouvd until the
duodenum could be found, drawn into the wout.id, t'ie drawing string passed and
the bowel opened at the point nearest the gall bladder. The male portion of the

Fic. 3.- Showing running thread before and after incision in bowels.-(edical Record.)

button was then passed in and the drawing string tied and cut short. The peritoneal
surfaces which were intended for approximafir-n wcrc now viviñed by scraping with the
knif-, ind th. two portions so pressed together as to bring the two peritoneal surfaces
into close contact. The abdomen was now closed, a pad and bandage applied, and
the patient removed to bed. Sle had very little shock. Bile was voniteel an hour
and a half after operation.

Twelve hours after operation there was pain over the region of gall bladder.
Hypoclermic injection of one-eighth of a grain of morphia gave relief and sleep. Pulse,
100 ; temperature, 990 F.

Vomiting troublesome. Temperature remained bout 99° F.
On the sixtih day a slight raise of temperature, vn increased pain, led nie to look

for pus, which I found in the abdominal vall, which had not healed properly. After
draining and washing the pus away the temperature came down, but pain, vomiting.
flatulence and distress gave evidence of serious internal trouble.

Peritonitis had commenced, and it increased in severity until her death on the
eighth day after operation. The jaundice showed signs of abating on about the third
day.

Post mortemî exanination revealed a state of general peritonitis. Absence of
sufficient adhesive repair at seat of approxiiation of gall bladder and duodenum had
allowed escape of their contents into the peritoneal cavity (probably on the sixtlh day).
A number of gall stones remained, and one large one was in the common duct. The
liver was cirrhotic.
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CONCLU3IONS.

In this case the patient vas evidently in too grave a state of choloiernh for repair at
eitier seat of approximation or at wound in abdominal wall.

The buttons are ingenious, and so sinplify the operation as to greatly improve the
chance of Success.

From careful consideration of this case, I an satisieitd that her death was fast
approaching before operation, and tiat to operate gave lier the only chance for pro-
longation of a life which otherwise could only have been continued in nisery.

A FEWV BRIEF REMARKS ON bO\E OF TH1E DETAILS WHICI LEAD
TO SUCCESS IN ABDOMINAL SURGERY.*

BY J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D., TORONTO.

IN the following f ew rernarks I propose to make to-day, I feel I have nothing new
to offer you, but facts old and tried which will bear repetition.

For an operator to become successful in abdominal surgery, it is necessary for himi
to pay the strictest attention to every detail in connection witi this special branch of
surgery, and to profit by the experience of those who have gone bef', re him.

The ncre renioval of a tunour froni the abdominal cavity does not constitute the
whole operation ; ie nay he a rapid operator, dexterous in all his work, but uiiless lie
is careful in the niinor details of his operation it does not follow lie will be a successful
surgeon ; neglect of sone minor details may be ver) disastrous to him in the end, and
it is particularly with this object in view that I an induced to offer a few renarks on
sone of these points. With all the circunistances which tend to success I don't intend
to deal ; time will not permit of this, nor do I wisli to weary you by going over them
alil.

I think we wili all admit that experience of the individual operator is no snall factor
in success. It surely goes without contradiction) hat the more a, man sees of these
special operations the more dexterous lie beconmes; and the more lie pro5ts by his
own past experience. But individual experience is not the only eleient in success,
methods of treatnent both at the time of operation and after undoubtedly play a
very important part in success.

It appears to me that no nian should open the peritoneal cavity unless lue fully
understands the delicate nature of the peritoneum iLself, its structure, relations, intri-
cate folds and its functions ; lie should never loose siglht of that important layer, the
endothelial coat which covers over the surface of the peritoneuin, and endeavour as far
as possible to preserve this intact ; the more injury inflicted on this endothelial coat,
the greater will be the chances of subsequent inflammation.

The surgeon should regard this peritoneal cavity as one huglh lyniph sac, ready at
any moment to take on fatal inflammatory action on the least provocation. To avoid
any such serious result lie must first of all endeavour as far as possible to prevent the
introduction fron without of any septic matter, and this is best acconplished by the
strictest attention being paid to every antiseptic precaution.

Just inmmediately previous to the operation, the pubes should be shaved and well
scrubbed with soap and water, and the abdominal skin well cleaned by some antiseptic

*Pad at a meeting of the Ontario Medical Associatioti, Toronto, June, 1893.
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solution. The patient should be placed thoroughly and completely under the aies-
thetic, and she should be so kept tili the completion of the operation, and this duty
should be intrusted to some competent pcrson whose whole and sole attention should
be given to this must important part of the operation ; nothing should distract iis at-
tention from his patient for one single moment, and if he does his part well he vili
find he has all he can attend to in the midst of a severe operation. It is very embar-
rassing to the surgeon operating to Iind his patient coning from under the influence
of the aniesthetic and straining or voiiting or haIfconscious. Every instrument and
sponges to be used should have b2en previously carefully prepared and disinfected and
placed conveniently to the hand of the operator where he can secure them hinself, and
lie alone or his assistant should be the only ones to handle them. Plenty of boiled
water should oe on hand.

His own hands and those of his assistants and nurses nust have b2en thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected ; too much attention to this important part cannot be paid. To
effect this I an satisfied by careful washing in hot water with the free use of soap and
nail brush, and after, the immersion of the hands either in a solution of carbolic acid or
bichloride solution. I think if proper care is taken the hands may be got clean, in
spite of the statement of some that this is not sufficient and thit the hands are stili
not clean.

Ail the instruments to be used should be placèd in a solution cf carbolic acid and
water and kept in this throughout the operation, except when being used. The water
in which the sponges are to be cleaned need only be boiled vater, though sone advise
it should be also fiitered. With regard to the use of antiseptics, there is a division of
opinion amongst some of our nost noted operators. For my own part I an still a
believer in carbolic acid; I think it is the best we possess, and we alil know that once again
Prof. Lister is returning to its use, and Mr. Thornton even still uses the carbolic spray;
this I some years ago abandoned. There are many operators to-day who do not use
antiseptics at all, and claini they get as good results without them as they did when
using them. This nay be true, yet for all I think it a safe precaution to use them, and
it is niy opinion that those who do use them get the best resulte with the fewest corn-
plications after the operation, particularly in those cases which have already septic
matter in the peritoneal cavity previous to operation, such assuppurating ovarian cysts,
pustules, abscesses, or dead and putrid extra uterine cysts, etc.

Another point of great importance is the cleansing of the peritoneal cavity after the
operation, particularly in those cases where the adhesions have been rnany and exten-
sive, as also in all cases where pus is found at the tinie ot the operation. It is not
many years since we were taught the necessity of careful sponging of the peritoneal
cavity so as to remove every drop of fluid and leave it perfectly dry. Experience bas
taught me not only the uselessness of this practise, but further, that it is positively
injurious.

1 would advise the peritoneal cavity to b2 throughly flushed out with plenty of

plain boiled water, moderately hot. I have noticed that patients who have gone through
a very severe and prolonged operation, and who aie nuch depressed with feeble pulse
and cold extremities, are greatly benefited by the hot water-it stimulates the heart's
action and revives thern. Use plenty of water; allow it to flow out of its own accord,
carrying with it any blood clots or- any particles vhich may have escaped at the
time of operation. This not only will thoroughly cleanse the cavity, but it will also
favour the arrest of heiorrhage whicb so often oozes from many small points. But the
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greatest of all benefits is that it inflicts the least injury to the endothelial coat of the
peritoneun, and I believe it to be absolutely necessary to avoid ail injury to this im-

portant layer. Every time you brush a sponge over this layer you inflict just so much
iniury to it, and thereby favour subsequent peritonitis. Depend upon it, the less sponging
the better is it for the patient, and moreover, continued sponging favours bleeding by
breaking up the clots around the snall vessels. I an never careful to sponge out all
the fluid; the presence of sonie bloody water left behind does no harni it rapidly be-
cornes absorbed by the greedy peritoneuni. It is only clean water with fresh blood and
it is harmiless. I cannot too strongly urge this point on operators : the less sponging
donc the better will it be for the patient ultimately. See to it that the cavity is carefully
flushed out, and that is ail that is necessary.

Another point of great iiîportance is as to the use of the drainage tube. I only
advocate its use in those cases where tle adhesions have been nany, and more or less
oozing continues after the operttion is over, and also in those cases where pus is found
at the tine of the operation, and possibly some has escaped into the peritoneal cavity
through rupture of the cyst attempting its removal. In such cases it should always be
used, but it should also be removed as soon as possible, say' within the next twenty
four or forty-eight hours. lie objection raised against the use of the drainage tube is
that it favours ventral hernia, and also is a channel for the admission of germs. A
to the first objection my experience is that the danger o( hetina j sery remote if the
tube is renioved early. It is not at all necessary to leave it in till the fluid becomes
colourless, it niay be safely removed if there is still a slight reddish tinge to the fluid.
I an guided to remove it not so much froni the colour of the fluid removed as the
quantity of the fluid and when I find I cannot get out more than three or four
drachns in the twenty-four hours, I remove it, and this is usually within the forty-
eight hours after the operation. Immediatety after the operation, especially in those
cases where there is considerable oozing, the tube should be sucked out every fi(teen or
twenty minutes so as to prevent the blood clotting, and very soon the oczingwill ail cease.
As to the second danger of adnitting septic gerr - from the air, I can only say I have
not as yet lost a patient I cati attribute to this cause.

Another point of importance I consider to be the witlhholding of opiates froi the
patient ; they are decidedly injurious, preventing the full action of th skin and kidneys
and cofining the bowels.

Another important point is the diet of the patient. Give no food whatever for twenty-
four hours, so as to avoid the chances of vomiting. Tiere is very frequently a distressing
craving for a drink of water which, if allowed, is likely to produce vomiting. To
relieve this I find the use of one or two ounces of warn water with a very small quantity
of coninion sait injected into the rectum every three or four hours answers admirably.

The promotion of the action of the skin and kidneys by keeping the patient conî
fortably warm with blankets and hot bottles is very desirable ; and lastly, the procuring
of an early movement of the bovels is very important. With the first synptoms of dis-
tension of the bowels, as shown by fuilness and distension of the epigastrium, I give mîy
patient three grains of calomel, followed by repeated snall dozes of niagnesia sulph.
A free movement of the bowels will usually relieve the patient and ward off an attack
of peritonitis, w'lereas the administration of opium will generally increasc, the distention

There are still a great manyninor points I have not touched upon. The summary of
my paper is this:
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r. Throrough antiseptic précautions before, diring and after the operation.
a. Flushing the peritoneal cavity in preference to sponging.
3. The use of the drainage tube in all suitable cases.
4. Secure early movement of the bowels.
5. Withhold opiates.

CLINICAL NOTES.

COMPLETE FRACTURE OF THE THIGH IN AN INFANT AGED SIX
MONTHS AND TWENTY-THREE DAYS.

BY FRANK COWAN, M.D., TORONTO.

On the 29 th June, 1893, a mother, in great state of excitement, brought to my
office a male infant, suffering from the effects of a fail, caused by the perambulator
holding the infant ýleing pushed down a flight of stairs by some # ..
when half way down fell fromnthe carriage ý "l--erest of'the way. The
mother, iii her excitemcrüer tue endtd for nearly half an hour before making any
exaniint , t.pon careful observation, she noticed that the left leg "dangled," as she
expressed it. She then brought the child to me hurriedly. Without any difficulty,
whatever, I examined the child, and, to'my surprise. I found a complete fracture of the
thigh at the junction of the upper and middle third; distinct crepitus, and evident
shortening; no apparent bruising or swelling. Upon consideration, I thought it
advisable to have assistance. Dr. A. A. Macdonald came to my officeý and we then
and there applied a temporary appliance, made up of absorbent cotton, wrapped
thickly around the limb; then poro-plastic feit heated and moulded to the fimb.
Bandages were then firmly applied, yet not tightly, and the limb tlexed upon the
abdomen. It was certainly pleasing at this time- to see how immensely relieved the
infant was-laughing and cooing, as .if nothing had happened. We placed the infant
upon his left side in his carriage, and gave instructions that he was not to be removed
therefrom (except for cleansing purposes), until 'we applied permanent splints.

Before proceeding, I may state that the child was ône of twins, the other
having been still-born. The mother is a well-developed girl of twenty summers,
having had one child before the twins-a girl in perfect health. However, the appear-
ance of the infant would lead one to believe that.a "-taint " existed somewhere, either
in the father or the mother.
• June 29th.D--tr. Macdonald and myself called with the intention of applying plaster

of Paris splint, but when we saw how comfortable the infant appeared to be., we
decided to leave if in that condition for a few days.

I watched the child-carefully then for five days, never disturbing once the temporary
appliances. However, upon the 5th July, Dr. Macdonald saw the infant again in
consultatòin with me. Aftei removing the temporary splints and washing the infant
carefully with antiseptics, and seeing that there wasvery little swelling.and no bruising
;hatever, weapplied the plaster of Paris-from the anterior superior spine, carefully

moulded in the groin and on the buttock; we extended it to -the condyles of
the femur, leaving the knee-joint free, taking precautions to protect the skin by
using ordinary "cotton batting.* After-the splint had properly drie4 we again flexed
the thigh upon the abdomen, mnaking it fast ini that position, and left the infant as
before, upon itsl eft side and inits carriage. I sw the infant from dayto day,and,
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al the mother expressed herself, she never saw a "lchild pick up in lles and appear-
ance as it lad." At the end of two weeks the mnother brought the child to nie again,
thiis time, htwever, without the "l splint," and you can readilv imagine my consteinatiun.
Mlter censuring the nother freely, I ascertained that the splint had becoie foul in odor
froi the urine anîd feces, and, thinking that the splint was on long enough, she under-
took to remove it upon her own responsibility. Examinir.g the limb, I certainly wças
surprised at its condition ; the anterior surface reveale(d a hard, callkus thickening at
the junction of the fracture ; upon measuring, there was no shortening, and, to all
appearances, the limb looked as well as the other. I again put the fracture u) in splints,
this time of hard moulded cardboard, applying it th:- same way as the previous ones,
and at the saie tine warned the mother. To niake sure, I asked lier to bring the
baby to nie every other day. -Iowever, she was ealled away to Brantford. Upon lier
return, I called upon ber, and found that again she had removed the splint. Upon
exanination of tie limb, I found the thickening had increased over the seat of the
fracture, still no shortening : and what's more, no deformity whatever.

Ii conclusion, I nay say that I thought the case a fit one to report,
Firstly.-Because of the age of the child.
Secondly. -The continued interference by the mother in our trer<tment.
ThIldly. -Because the child improved considerably in general liealth, whilst under

such restrictions.
It is nov' about six weeks since the fracture occurred, and there is every indication

of success.

CASE OF TUBERCULAR MENINGITIS.

Reported by J. N. HARVIE, B.A., M.B., 1esident Assistant Toronto General Hospital.
(UNDER CARE oF Dr. W. 1-I. 13. AiKiNs.)

On the 29th Ju'ne, H - D-, aged 45, was admitted to the Toronto General Hospita
At this tiie patient coniplained of cougli, expectoration,inighît sweats, gradual emaciationi
and otier sniptoms of pulnionary phîthisis. Physicail examîination of the clest dis-
closed well-niarked evidences of consolidation and softening over the riglht apical and
sub-clavicular regions. For the first two weeks after admission, the clinical picture
was that of an ordinary case of phthisis, there being ncthing worthy of remark except-
ing the patient's vigorous appetite and morose and taciturn disposition. The temper-
ature range was not high, there being an evening elevation of 1 to 2°, witlh sliglht
subnormal morning remissions. 'T'lie pulse ranged from So ico ; respirations, iS

tO 24.

About the middle of July, patient began to complain of severe headache, which lie
did not attempt to localize. Various renedies were administcred, but relief was
slight and only teniporary. Counter-irritation over the nape of the neck proved More
effectual than the internal administration of drugs. The headache continued with un-
abating severity for about ten days, the patient meanwhile becoming still more taciturn,
and indisposed to physical exertion. hie teiperature during this period showed
more irregularity, reaching at times to 10°i in the evening, and falling to 970 or 96
in the early morning, and on one occasion remained suîbnormal for forty-eight hours.
The pulse varied from 6o to So, and was full, strong and regular ; respirations about
2o, appetite still good.

Meanwhile the cough, expectoration and night sweats entirely ceased, the physical
signs in the lungs became less marked, and the patient began to evince symptonis of
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mental derangen.ent and physical weakness. Suspecting tubercle if th, nineitiges,
the patient was sent to the eye lepaitmnwt for examlinatiotn, but the evidence froil
this source provedi negative. For purpose of diagnosis, and also with a slight hope
of relieving the intense cephalalgia, on the afternoon (f July 27t1, tubereulin was
injected by Dr. Nesbitt in companv with Dr. Aikins, but the reaction was not obtained,
the tempterature hlling gradually frmi 1ot to 97' on the evening of( the following
day, and subseque-ntly resuming its former character.

1 uring the last week of patient's lit, the sy'nptoms of mental derangement were
unmistakable, the insanity beitng of the melancholiae rather than the maniaal type.
HIeadache was no longer complained of, and the patient maintained for the most part
a moo ly silence, i nterruptel occasionall liv slight exhibitions of maniacal eyeitement.
In this 'ondition lie continued until the afternoon of August :nd, when a sudden
change occurred : patient began to manitest signs of severe abdominal pain : the pulse,
from being iullI, strong and regular, when seen about one p.m., was found when c'alled
at live o'clock to be small, weak, irregular and beating 175 or more to the minute.
The lips and extremities were Cold and eyanosed, and the chest filled with adematous
rales. Stimulants were administered, and external heat appie.cl but patient sank
rapidly, and died ait half past one on the following morning.

The post-morteni examination vas conducted by Dr. E. E. King. 't'lie dura mater
was found to be thickened, and so lirmly adherent to the brain substance on eihuer
side of the longitudinal fissure, that in its removal portions of cortical grey niatter were
torin away with it. The pia lining the fisseres of Sylvius and adjacent convolutions
was studded with snall greyish-yellow miliary tubercles, following chiefly the course of
the blocd-vessels. The vellum interpositum ailso showed the tubercles lying along the
vessels of the chorord plexus. The tubercles were largest and most numierous in the
Sylvian fissure of the left side, wheré there existed definite small caseous nodules.
Lymph covered the surface of the convolutions over the base and sides of the brain.
Each lateral ventricle .,ontained about one ounce of serous fluid, while the brain sub-
stance in parts, especially ii the neighbourhood of the corpus callosoum, was pale, soft
and almost diffluent.

Reports of Societies.

ON'TARIO IMEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION.

(Continued from laist uibr. )
we are indebted to Dr. J. N. E. Blou for report of

this meceting.

THURSDAY MORNING.
The Association, after the opening

business, listened to an instructive paper
by Dr. Rolford Walker on the subject of
" MAsSAGE, AND ITS APPLICATION IN
GENERAL PRACTicE."* He defined mas-
sage to be "the communication of motion
to the tissues of the body, 'at best acconi-
plished by the hands,' the motion con-

Will be published in this journal.

trolled by the various movements adopted,
and the force used.'' Strange to say, it
w'ould help directly opposite conditions:
it would fatten the thin and' reduce the
fat. Unlike drugs, it did not unpleasantly
affect the system. Its effects were mechan-
ical, reflex, thermal, and electrical. The
Doctor explained how the body cells were
stimulated, the movement of the biood
quickened, the absorbents stimulated by
the first; how the nervous systeni was
soothed by the light stroking used in the
second ; how the muscular exercise in-
duced the thermal effects; and, lastly,
hov the electrical effects were manifesced
in effecting cures in an unexplainable way
of various paralyses of the body. Massage
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was µ.rticularly useful ini neurasthenia,
rheumati.n, rheu;matoid athritis, frac-
turcs, sprains, constipation, sciatica, and
many otLer diseases. Evei the weakest

patients can stand it. •

'hie President said thiat h! had once
used massage in his practice, but hald let
it fall into disuse. 1-le would again make
it a study.

)r. -Lunter endoîed all that 1 )r. Walker
had said. He hiad tried it with gratifying
success in fractures. It had given splen-
did resuilts in the various neuralgias.

Dr. McKinnon, of Guelph, then fol-
lowed on the subject, " Acur GENER.U,

PERITONITIs . LAPARoTOM, ANI. RE-cov-
ERY." He gave a history of the case.
The subject was a pale girl, and the at-
tacks sudden and severe. Morphine gave
only partial relief, and, alter consultation,
operation was decided upon, pulse being
100, teiperature io , and tympanites
great. After incision it vas discovered
that upon the lower anterior wall of the
stomach, about two inches fron the left
extrem ity, adhesions were found, which,
on being separated, disclosed an old ulcer.
The distension made it extremely difficult
to close up the incision ; so nuch so that
the prepared ,ilkworm gut broke, and un-
prepared silk was used. A drainage tube
was left in until the second day. The
patient subsequently developed an attack
of pneumonia, followed by phlebitis, oc-
curring succ'ssively in the left leg, the
right leg, and the left arm. These attacks
he considered were septic, and due to the
suppuration arismng from the stitch holes
of the unprepared silk. The question,
when tp operate, is a serious one. In
idiopathic and sore forms of puerperal

peritonitis, the opium treatnent was suffi-
ciet ; but in the perforated variety, unless
considerable shock be present, operation
was indicated.

Dr. Gralham asked lis opinion of lapar.
otony in perforation of typhoid fever.

Dr. McKinnon replied that lie had had

no experience in operating for that con-
dition.

"1THE11 FALUs AN11 SUccEssî'1 0

BRoM1OFoRu IN TIE TiREATMNT OF
-CoUt II," by 1 )r. I )unran, was

the next paper read. He cited cases
where it had been used vith little or no
effect, and some cases wlere it had had
a toxie effect. Being narcotic, it somie-
what unfavorably influenced the general
condition of younger children. It was
found by sune %,ho tried them that bro.
mide of potassium and chloroforni did
better. The Doctor then gave some re-

ports of its successful use among Toronto
and outside men. Some reported that it
did not shorten the disease, but cut short
the paroxysms. Ii his own practice lie
had found, where a snall dose was ineffec-
tual, that increased doses gave great relief.
It should be carefully prescribed, as there
was a case reported where one drachm
had been prescribed with four ounces of
water, a teaspoonful being the dose. The
last dose killed the patient.

'lhe Association then divided into Sec-
tions, the discussion on whooping-cough
going on in the Medical Section.

Dr. Stalker, of Ridgetown, said that lhe
had had an epidemic of pertussis in his

practice, and that he had tried bronio-
form, but lie found quinine to be better.
lis treatment was quinine and fresh air.

Dr. Hunt, of Clarksburg, said that he
agreed with Dr. Duncan. He had gone
through an epidemic of pertussis and
found bromoform exceedingly useful, es-
pecially in shortening paroxysms.

Dr. Duncan closed the discussion by
saying that lie would not use bronioform
to the exclusion of all other drugs. He
would not give it more than three ines a

day and once during the night.
"TIHE NAruRE OF FEVER, AND ITS

PHENOMENA AND TREATMENT," was the
subject dealt with by Dr. Holmes, of
Chatham. He said that this subject was
at the present time enploying the atten-
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tion of soiie of the ablest ien of the

profession. The processes which govern
the maintenance of the tenperature, he
said, were but iiperfectly uniJerstood,
and tlat heat loss was not always uniform,
neither was heat productioi ; and, in
order that a uniform tenperature iiglit
be kiept, the imechanisi governing it must
be in intîniate relation with lcat produl-
tion and heat loss. Heat productioin was
the resuit of ietrograde tissue lîange.
Four-ifths of the hody lcat was generated
in the muscles. The increased respira-
tory and cardiac action lie explained to
be. dependent on the increased tempera-
ture of the blood. There miglit he rise
of temperature without fever, and also

fever without rise of temperature. 1Ir.
Holns wondered why the profession vere
hunting around .for new reiedies when
the cold bath was at their disposal. By
usng it in one hundred cases of typhoid
fever, his death rate was only two.

In discussing this paper, Dr. McPhe-
dran said that cold haths were a imans
but not a specific in fever. He tlieu gave
an account of how lie would use the cold
baths in the various fevers. This, lie said,
was excellent treatment in the suminier
diarrhœca of children. The baths anie-
liorated the symptons in typhoid, but did
not eliminate the poison.

Dr. 1-lunter fully agreed with Dr. Holmes
and Dr. McPhedran.

Dr. Bromley said that lie had used jars
filled with cold water placed about the
patient, but did not use the bath. In
typhoid fever, lie used the cold bottles
and antiseptics.

Dr. Rice asked Dr. Holmes if lie would
use the bath in a case of suminer diarrhea
with a cold surface and an internal tem-
perature of 103 or 104*.

Dr. Holies closed the discussion by
saying that the cold bath shortened the
duration of the disease and prevented
raany nervous symptons arising. As to
Dr. Rice's question, he stated that he had

ahvays got excellent results froi thie cold
bath in ail cases of sunner diarrhiva ;he
also used nassage of the extreiities. It
lad always stopped the convuls on, in iis
experienlce, also.

Dr. MPhedrai then priiented a case
of "AlmoMINR iNmsM." Aftei giv-
ing the patient's histor) and showing the
nienbers the ariea of the tunor and of the

pulsations, lic proeed to desc-ribe the
treatmilent. lie patient had coit! ie tlhe

General Hospital a year ago las Mrch,
and liad been kept in bed until ( )ctober.
The treatnient was that adopted by Bal-
four, of Edinburgh -indide of potash and
nitro-glycerh. The iitro-glycerine ias
increased until the pulse hieraie very
simlall and soft. le began with a 1-iooth

of zi grain aind increased it to I-5othi.
The diet was light and nutritious, and as
little litluid was givei as possible. Thei2
tunior gridually lessened in size until
August, but from August until October
there was little change, when lie was
allowed to go home, with the injunction
that lie was to do no liard work. How-
ever, lie worked liard all winter. Now the
tuinor ivas sonewhat larger than it was.
However, the patient was very materially
relieved, if not absolutely cured.

Following this vas a paper on "Tus
PiREVENTION OF TUDERCULOSIS IN ONTA-

aio," by Dr. E. 1-lerbertAdamîs, of Toronto.
In opening his paper, Dr. Adanis gave
sonie statisties showing the imniense death
rate occasioned by this disease. In Onta-
rio it had clained 24,437 victims between
18So and 1S9o. Thirty-four per cent. of
the patients admitted into the Sick Chil-
dren's Hospital, Toronto, for the sanie
period were tubercular in character. Then,'
too, the Doctor spoke of its ravages anong
the lower animals, and the danger of their
transmitting the poison to human beings;
for there was no doubt, in the niinds of

those who had studied the matter, in re-
gard to its contagiousness. The speaker
then dwelt on the predisposing cause of
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the disease, leredity and unsanihiry sur-
roundings being the prinîripal. To lessen
this scourge, Dr. Adans rercommended
ti reporting of aIll cases to the public
healhh departiment, lie inspection of mîilk
and meat by qualifitd îmen, the death of
a l! affeted animals, receptacles for sputa
ir public places, such as raiway stations,
thotirouîgh disinlt-etion of houses after the
deatlh o)f patienits, the coniplete separation
of Iirst cases in prisons, et-., and the er.e-
tion of special hospitals for patients suf-
ering from this disease.

1 Dr. Burns reiported a rase of "pois
Ti\ " in a woman vho, in her third con-
linement, complained of swelling in both
armnpits. She bad observed It after her
second coninement, but liot after the
first.

in exanllation, supernumerary mam-
mary glands were found on eaci side,
well within the axillary folds, and quite
distinct fron hie glands proper. One
gland was provided with a rudiimentary
nipple about tbe size of a pea. The
other opened tbrough tbe skin by a small
slir. Both secreted fluid which. 2ftcr
exanination, was found to contain colos-
trum corpuscles.

I r. Prirnrose said that lie hîad examn-
ined the patient, and had found the sup-
eînumerary glands quite distinct. He
had also examined tbe secretion from
them under tbe miscroscope, and hîad
found colostrum corpuscles. The nham-
mary gland, lie said, was of the saine
origin as the sebaceous gland.

IDr. Howitt, of Guelph, next addressed
the Association on "ArPIENDILI ts."*

1)r. Temple tien said that lie had only
the bighest words of commendation for
Dr. -Jowitt's paper. He (the speaker)
thought that tbe diagnosis was at tines
very dillicult. H4e agreed tiat it vas also
ven diflicult to say in some cases wbether
one should operate. If the abscess were

*This paper appeared in the July number of
this journal.

allmived to rupture ito the peritoneum, it

was a nirst serious Iiatte.
1)r. ucFarlane also. referred tboe -

rellence of the paper. I-e said that he'
was mtucli interested in tie subject. Hec
agreed with D)r. Tenple in tle- dilliculties
lie ail referred to. The Dortor tien
gave a brief history of a typical case,
po inting out tbe Imost initeresting points.
Vory many cases wouild rtccover if ieft
alo ne.

D)r. Hillarv then outlined the bistory of
two cases lie had had. Ii the one lie had
refrainecd froin operating andI the patient
had died ; in tie otber lie bad operated
and lotund nothing. Buit, in the latter
(ase. the abscuss burst into thie ihowel,
anld tbe patient recovered.

!Dr. Howit then closed the discussion
by indieating somie of tle symptens whicb
would lcad him to operate. *i*hey% were
the increase in the size of the Lumori aftec

the third day, accompanied with pain
which opiates failied to control, and the
appearance of the septic temperature
chart.

D>r. A. B. Osborne, of Hamuilton, fol-
lowed by reading a paper on " GoNoR-
R1:AI. OPHTIIî.\IalA, INC.UDINn UP-
THALM IA N ·:oNxroRU M." He descried

the peculiar niarner in wbhich te gono-
coccus attacked the conjunctiva, how vis
virulence depended upon the amount or
the invading poison, bow the conjunctival
secretion was inimical to the poison, and
hov the quickness with which tile eye
could close, naking it difficult for the
finger to touch the conjunctia, vas the
reason it often escaped infection. le
gave an elaborate description of the vari-
ous syml)tois, both of the carlier and
later stages, and also of the sequelx and
complications. H-e advocated general as
well as local treatrnent. At first, lie would
treat with antiseptic lotions and cold, and
later by astringents, if c.,'ed for. If the
cornea became infiltrated centrally, he
would advise atropine; if circum-corneal,
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eserine vould do good. Opium should
be given if the pain called for it. Anti-
septic midwifery was doing much for the
prevention of ophthaltmia neonatoruni.
Its treatnent was similar to that of the
other. Prevention in both was better
than cure. Doctors should advise all
patients to be exceedingly careful as to
cleanliness. The pregnant woman, if she
has any discharge, should b-2 treated be-
fore deliverv. This vas the nost fruitful
cause of blindness. In the Institution
for the Blind in Brantford 16 per cent. of
all cases of blindness were traceable to
ophthalmia neonatoruni.

SURGICAL SECTION.

The next paper handed in wvas written
by Dr. Groves of Fergus. It deait with a
case of " LýAARo-ELYTaoToNIv." *

Dr. P. P. Burrows, of Lindsay, then
read a paper on "TOEATMENT 0F T.\Lis
VARUs 1v CONTINUOUs EXTENSION." It
wias unnecessary, lie said, to enter into an
anatomical description of this deformity,
as lie lad entered fully into the question
in the case reported in the Canada Laned,
Juie, 1887. In the case reported lie
divided the contracted tendons, the plan-
tar fascia, and muscles. Next norning
lie applied a plaster of Paris splint, with
cotton batting padding. After ten days a
small portion of the split below the ankle
joint was removed, the foot over-corrected,
and fresh plaster supplied to secure it in
the new po3itioi. In thirty days lie re-
moved the splint and found the limb
perfectly straight. He then had a liaed~
boot put on, stiffened on its i'n-r side.

Dr. Powell, of Ottawa, asked what age
the child Fhould be before the tendons
should be cut.

Dr. Burrows said that in the child re-
ported the age was four.

Dr. Bryans asked how long the plaster
of Paris splint should be left on in a
marked case.

* Wili be published in this journal.

Dr. Burrows replied that he left it on
thirty days.

Dr. Sullitan, of Kingstun, askcd lir.
Burrows how any caivs:s lie had used
traction on. H4e also wanted to know if
lie wo9uld operate before the fourti year.
He (Dr. Sullivan) thougit that great de-
formities could not lie overcoie before
the fourth year by traction ; nir could
talipes varus be overcome where there vas
contracture of the tendons, etc., without
section.

Dr. Burrows :nid that a iîoderate case
of talipes, if left untrealted, becanie mîuch
worse if left long as a result of contrac-
tion. He thouglht :ouiter-extension ra-
tional treatnent.

Dr. B. R. McKenzie tien stated that
different specialists.i had different modes
of treatment. -1e thouglit 110 one lne of
treatnent could be adopted for all cases.
He said that in ciildren lie was cutting
less than fornierly, and that ne never cut
the tendon unde r one year. Often in
talipes time was lost in extension wlhcn
the knife should be used.

Dr. Teniple's paper came next: "A
FEL Eiv REMARKS ON SOMîi OF THE

DEUTALs wHIIcI LEND SUccEss IN Ai-
DOMINAL SURGEYIV." (See page 35.)

Dr. Barrick said that lie fully endorsed
what Dr. Temple had said.

Dr. Atherton said that lie agreed with
Dr. Temple except in one point: lie
would not use hot water to wash out the
abdominal cavity if there was no pus or
other deleterious niatter present. Wlhen
lie did use water lie would not use it very
hot, as in, one of his cases lie feared the
peritonitis which followed the operation
was due to it. .

Dr. Howitt asked Dr. Temple if lie
would remove all the fluid from the cavity
after the operation before lie sewed up.
In regard to the drainage tube, lie thought
that the valls or it should be thick and
the holes small, so as to prevent the soft
tissues protruding into the opening.
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Dr. Powell, of Ottawa, asked Dr. Temple
how he would treat the pedicle, and how
lie treated the abdominal wound exter-
nallh.

Dr. Powell, Toronto, asked if salt might
be advantageously added to the flushing
fluid, and wlhat the temperature of the
water should be-whether near the high-
est or lowest allowable tenperature.

Dr. Cameron gathered, although lie bad
not been present, that the points of dis-
cussion referred to the use of sponges and
the drainage tube. The practice of mak-
ing the " toiiet " of the peritoneum had
fallen into disuse, and he thought, to
some extent. unmerited disrepute. This
was, perhaps, on account of the way in
which the sponging was done -there was
danger that the delicate lining of the
peritoneum might be rubbed off. He
thought it well to leave it as clean as pos-
sible, as any blood clots left would make
a nidus for gerns. If there was much
irrigation, his practice was to pass a
sponge into Douglas' pouch and also one
into the anterior cul-de-sac, which lie re-
moved just before the completion of the
operation. Regarding drainage tubes, he
said they mîight be a source of infection.
Kelly had pointed out that the tube was a
septicode. Therefore, he advised that it
be renoved as soon as possible ; and in
regard to its use lie would reverse the old
naxim, " Whben in doubt, use the driin-
age tube," to " W hen in doubt, do not use
the drainage tube." He found' that if left
iii for a period not exceecding forty-eight
hours, it did not militate against the clo-
sure of the wound. For the immediate
purpose of getting rid of deleterious mate-
rial fron the operation, or for warning one
of the presence of hemîorrhage, the drain-
age tube was very serviceable. If there
were any holes in the side of the tube,
they should be as small as possible. If
one feared that the lower end would be
plugged by soft tissues, it might be obvi-
ated by filling the tube with iodoform

gauze, allowing the end of the gauze to
extend beyond the tube. It would then
also establish capillary drainage.

Dr. Temple closed the discussion by
saying that he would not use hot water,
but warmi water. In the case of a simple
cyst, he would not use any. He used
silkworm gut in stitching up ; then he
sprinkled on the wound dry iodoform and
applied a dry dressing.

In reply to Dr. Powel', of Ottawa, lie
said that the treatment of the pedicle did
not vary much now ; that he treated it by
simply dropping it back into the cavity
after ligation. He ligated by the trans-
fixion method, and did not sear the stump
in simple cases.

Respecting Dr. N. A. Powell's point,
he said he thought salt might be added
without the slightest injury.

With regard to Dr. Howitt's question,
he said he allowed most of the water to
run out, and squeezed a good part of the
rest out by pressure on the sides of the
abdomen. If there was a little left, he
would draw it off through a drainage tube
by means of a glass sucker. He advised
the use of a small drainage tube. He
could not tell the exact temperature, as he
merely tested it with his hand.

Dr. Sloan, of Kingston, asked in what
proportion of cases did hernia follow the
use of the drainage tube.

Dr. Temple replied that it had followed
in none of his cases.

Dr. Mackenzie followed by reading a
japer on the "MECIANICAL TREATMENT

oF TuBERCULoSIS OF THE KNEE-JOINT.

The Doctor had four patients present in
varying stages of the disease wherewith to
show the nature of the splints used. ie
first described the mechanisn of the joint.
It was the joint most often affected by
this disease. Fortunately, it (the joint)
could be put at rest without confining the
patient to bed. The two points in the
treatment were to allow the patient to
walk without putting the foot of the af-
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fected limb to the ground, and in cases of
flexion with sub-luxation to correct theni.
''he ñrst was accompiished by the use of
a Thonias splint, which the speaker de-
scribed. The second w'as accomplished,
if the case had not gone far enough for
operation, by enploying continuous trac-
tion from the bottom of the splint When
convescence had taken place pretty well,
the Doctor showed how to modify the
splint so that part of the body weight
rmight be transmitted through the affected
linb to the ground. The cases, whose
histories were given fully in the paper,
were very, instructive.

Progress of Medical Science.

THE RELATIVE POSITION OF
THE ASEPTIC AND ANTISEPTIC

METHODS IN MIDWIFERY.

Upon this subject, Dr.T. Arthur H-elime,
oi Edinburgh, lias read a paper before the
North of England Obstetrical and Gyne-
cological Society, from a report of which
in the ilfedical Czronicle wve make the
following extracts :

" The object of our obstetric art is the
preservation of our race, and with this in
view we eagerly seize upon and apply in
practice'each and every scientific advance;
but in so doing we sometimes overstep
the mark.

"There is no more striking example of
this than that afforded by the so-called
antiseptic method in obstetrics ; no sooner
is it discovered that fever during the puer-
perium is often due to the growth of

germs in the genital tract and the poison-
ing of the systern by their products, and
that these germs succumb to certain
potent poisons, than the most deadly con-
coctions that can be devised are poured
into all the unhappy individuals who
chance thereafter to be confined, and who
not infrequently in consequence suffer the

fate intended for their parasites-not, bear
in mind, because there is poisoning,
because lethal germs are there, but for-
sooth, in case there may be! And o it
has come about that many of the leading
teachers to-day would lay it down as an
inviolable rule, as a law of the Medes
and Persians which changeth not, that
every lyürgin woman, as rozufüre practice,
shall be douched or squirted with noxious
drugs; and as for hirn that doeth it not,
let his naie be proclaimed from the
house-top, that it may stink in the nostrils
of the people.

"For, with many a man, the idea that
he is using antiseptic materials which, he
thinks, no gern can withstand, bolsters
him up with a feeling ot over-ccnfidence,
with a false feeling of security, the result
being that those very details are neglected
which are essential to the success of any
method. The argument, unconscious,
but evidenced by his actions, runs some-
thing in this fashion: 'The vagina con-
tains germs which must be checked in
their gay career or killed outright; this
deadly douche will settle all invisible foes,
therefore, w'hat matter if an odd one or
two more are introduced unseen on hands
or instruments-more the merrier?' This
feeling of strength and security is the very
source of the weakness and insecurity of
the systern, but equally dangerous is the
false assumption that all vaginas contain
germs, the latent cause of puerperal sep-
ticemia. This doctrine I resist nost
strenuously ; it has been abundantly
proved in our every-day clinical experience
(and that of the laboratory confirns it)
that such a -state of affairs is not the fact.
The genital canal of a healthy normal
woman may contain sorme harrnless germs,
but does not contain those of the patho-
genic variety either before labcur or in the
puerperium."

After devoting considerable attention
to bacteriological and clinical observations,
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and concluding that in the conduct of
labour in a healthy, normal woman, the
aseptic method, so far as the two systens
relate to eaci other, offers, undoubtedly,
the best results, lie gives the details of the
aseptie method.

llie details ire considered in two cate-
gories :

" I. Sujiective Asesis.-Uncder this I
include all relating to the physician and
nurse, especially the hands and armis, and
the instruments, of all matters the most
important.

"(i) Hlands and arms : There are two
methods of cleaning-i., the chemical ;
ii., the mechanical.

During a .visit to Leipsic, this winter,
Prufessor Singer told me one fact (among
many) of value, viz., that lie found wash-
ing the liands with common sand a most
efficient means of disinfecting; it removes
all odours, all dirt, and ail germs. This
is an important and useful thing to know,
for even in emergencies common sand
may generally be had.

" The plan I advocate is, first, thorough
scrubbing of the hands (after paring the
nails) in soap and warm water, with brush
and sand, followed by soaking the hands
for a minute in a strong antiseptic solution,
either one in fifty carbolic, which is very
irritating ; or corrosive sublimate, one in
a thcusand, which is not sufficiently
penetrating; or best of all, in a saturated
solution of permanganate of potash, till
the skin attains a deep walnut or black
colour, immediately transferring thcm to a
strong solution of oxalic acid for hall a
minute, when the skin assumes a rosy
colour. They are then washed in warm
or sterilized water.

"(2) Instruments : The plan I eniploy
at present is to boil my instruments irame
diately after use in water, to which a little
common washing soda is added (one tea-
spoonful to a quart), for one 'our, then to
quickly rub them over and diy them, and
put them immediately into a linen bag,

which lias been boiled and dried pre-
viously, in which they renain until they
are required. They are then taken oat
and used at once, or if they have to stand
any time, are placed in a two-per-cent.
solution of lysol or creolin or carbolic.

"(.3) Clothes: It is the cuty of every
medical man whose duties lear him into
rooms where cases of suppu .ting and
other diseases are lying, to cover his ordi-
nary suit with a linen coat freshly boiled
and dried, or at least a mackintosh apron
that has been throughly cleansed, and to
keep away from the patient sleeves which
have corie in contact with septic matter.
These remarks apply equally to the mid-
wife and the nurse.

"(4) Examination of Patient: It must
not be forgotten to cleanse the hands
innediately before and after each vaginal
examination. It is not uncommon to see
a man standing or sitting by , patient's
side. his fingers wet and covered with
vaginal discharge, with whicb, at the inter-
val of a very few minutes, or even less,
he does his best to innoculate the vagina.
This is dreadful ; after and before each
exam'nation the hands should be cleansed.
And further, the vaginal examination must
be discarded as much as possible ; in
many cases it is our undoubted duty to
examine frequently, but in the mnajority
of cases, once we have made up our minds,
after careful vaginal examination, that all
is normal, we should rely more on abdom-
inal palpation than upon repeated vaginal
examiiations.

Il. Objective Asepsis.-This has refer-
ence to the patient and lier surroundings.

(i) Thie suerroundinigs :
(a) In private practice, wherever this is

practicable, patients should be educated
to purify and prepare beforehand the spe-
cial rooi which thev intend to lie in.
Perhaps exposure to sulphur fumes is not
necessary, but, at any rate by thorougli
scrubbing and ventilation.

(b) The bed. Fresh, clean sheets must
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be insisted upon, and inspected by the
practitioner himself, and immediately be-
neath the patient should be placed a
smaller drawsheet which has been I/or-
oug/h/y s/erilized by boiling.

(2 ) Preparation of the Patient:

(a) External Cleansing : 'i he patient, if
possible, should have a bath ; but in every
case, vithout exception, the bu Lnocks,
external genitals, and thighs must be
thoroughly scrubbed for at least ive min-
utes with soap and warni water, and after
that vashed with a solution of i in 50
carbolic or i in 1,ooo corrosive sublimate,
imndiately before labor.

(b) The Internal Douche: As to the
prophylactic " douche, or the e\trenists'
"agina1 sterilization," as I have before

said, in normal cases it is not only useless
but harmful ; while attacking a bogey
enemy it does actual harm ; by renoving
the normal secretion it delays labor, and
bv detaching the epitheliurm it favors ex-
coriation and bruising, and in consequence
invites those very dangers it was designed
to prevent.

If the premises were correct, viz., that
all vaginas contain germs which produce
puerperalfever, we should be mad if we
did not push the argument to its logical
conclusion, and act upon it fearlessly-
namely, by procuring perfect sterilization
of the vagina, as indeed has been advo-
cated by Döderlein, of Leipsic, and others,
who recommend, for example, the follow-
ing: "Douching of ehe vagna every two
hours during labor with corrosive subli-
mate, scrubbing the vagina and the cervi-
cal canal with the fingers," and Jis indeed
for routine practice ! But such, thank
heaven, is not the case. Bökelmann i-s
right when he says, " the healthy normal
puerperal womian is a brio-i to be regarded
as asceptic"

(3) Afte- t-eatmnent.-

(a) T-ie vaginal douche is just as use-
less and just as harmful, or more so, in a

normal case, post-partum as ante-partum ;
thereforc, shun it; and the less said about
the intra-uterine douche the better. In-
deed, a great deal too much attention is
paid to the cleansing of the patient, and a
great deat too little to the cleansingi of the
practitioner and nurse. If only half the
nurse's energy were let loose upon her
own and the doctor's hands, instead of
being devoted exclusively to the squirting
of the woman's internai prrts, more bene-
fit wouild result.

Therefore, I would altogether avoid the
use rl intra-uterine and vaginal douches
in all labors in healthy women. The safe-
guard is " prevention."

(b) External Cleansing : Sepsis, in a
previously healthy, normal woman, niust
corne from without ; its process begins at
the vulva.

If we keep the doorstep cean (and the
door closed) the hall will be clean. To
ensure this, I have the external genitals
washed two or three times a day with
warm soap and water, and then with
Uondy's fluid, lysol, or corrosive sublimate
solution. The vulva is then covered with
a pad, only to be removed for the next
dressing.

(c) The Perineal Pad: This pad I
consider of the greatest importance. It
should be made of wool, absorbent, that
all discharges may be taken up ; sufi-
ciently -large, that the outer layers are
never saturated, and nedicated. I myself
use boval-tissue (i.e., sublimate wool), cov-
ered n-xt to the vulva with a few layers
of five per cent. iodoforn gauze (where
necessary), to prevent irritation f-im the
mercury of the wool. (In hospital, where
the appliances are at hand, a layer of
sterilized gauze may with advantage be
substituted for the layer of iodoforn
gauze.) This dressing should be .secured
by a perinSal bandage, and changed at
least every three to six hours. By this
means we effectually prevent the entrance
of any pathogenic germs to the lochia.
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The method I have sketched I claim to
be a rational and natural one. It has
taken long to go over the matter, and
perhaps this, together with the lack of
arrangement in the manner of the narra-
tive, has obscured the simplicity of the
methîod.

May I briefly recapitulate the chief
headings:

(i) The vagina of the healthy normal
pregnant, parturient, and puerperal woman
niust be regarded as asepic. Our object
is to prev..nt inoculation during and after
labor: to attain this object, we look to-

(a) Thorough cleansing of the hands
and amis and instruments, with attention
to the clothes and infrequency of exani-
niation.

(b) Healthy surroundings, pure air,
clean sheets, tnorough cleansing of the
external genitals before and after labor.
No internal douching ; the use of Uie
perinSal pad.

(2) The vagina of a wonan suffering
from chronic discharge is a friori to be
regar2ed asseptic; our object is to destroy
the germs already present, and to prevent
fresh inoculation. In addition to the
above treatient, therefore, we Inust here
make use of internal antiseptic douching,
before, during, and aftc. labor, aining at
sterilization of the vagina.

And among the second group of cases
I would include those to which we are
called in emergency, or after they have
leen for hours, or, ray be, for days, in
the hands of a rnidwife, and those where
labor has lingered for hours witlh con-
tinuous bloocly discharge or under other
doubtful conditions.

WVith ail our precautions there will,
however, always rernain a third series of
cases where danger cornes froni a part
not to be reached even by the douche--I
nean the tubes-cases difficult of treat-
ment, and still more difhcult of diagnosis.
But the question of vaginal antisepsis or
asepsis does not materially affect these.

Puerperal fever will occur, and its cause
will probably be discovered post morteim.

In this communication my purpose has
not been to condemn the practice of
douching indiscriminately. Far from it ;
but wlhat I do wisli most emplatically to
condenin is -(a) Unnecessary douching
of the normal healthy woian ; (b) the
faulty manner of douching, whlîen the
unhealthy conditions of the patient neces-
sitate its employient ; (c) the use of im-
perfectly clcans, d aapkins.

Two other points, in conclusion, I again
urge:

(i) Too much attention is directed to
disinfection of the patient, and too little
to disinfection of the doctor and nurse.

(2) Throw aside " routine " practice
judge a case on its own uerits. let us
diagnose whether we are dealing with a
healthy or a diseased vagina, just as we
look for a healthy or diseased huart or
kidney, and choose our treatnent accord-
ingly-the aseptic method in the former,.
the antiseptic nethod in the latter.

CAN LAU;OUR nE CHEcKED AT WILL-
Tarnier (Journal des Sages-Fenimes), who
maintains that voluntary efforts by con-
traction of the abdominal mnuseUes play an
important part in labour, further believes
that the patient may, consequently, check
the processes to a certain extent, jdst as
ficces and urine may be voluntariy re-
tained for a time. He was oîce called
into a labour where the patient had de-
forned pelvis with coxalgia ; she, like
many such invalids, had been spoilt, and
was very sensitive. le found the niem-
branes ruptured, and the head presenting.
at the vulva. Delivery seemied a question
of a few i'inutes, the pelvic contraction
having cl y offered no check to the
passage of tne head. The patient asked
for chloroforn. Tarnier said that it was
not necessary ; she insisted and declared
that if the anæesthetic were not given she
would "lhold iii." He waited twenty
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minutes, but the labour did not proceed;
the patient remained obstinate, so he
yielded and gave a little chloroform. At
the Iirst pain the child vas horn. He
wishes it to be understood that the con-
tractions of the uterine muscular fibres
cannot, of course, be controlled by the
will.-British Med four.

AcrINOMYcOric PERIL.IRYNGEAi. An-
scEss.-Poli (Gass. degi Ospi/al/, March

ý1 th, 1893) records an interesting case of
actinomyces at the back of the pharynx
in a man, aged forty-five. The patient
when first seen had his larynx displaced
forward and to the right by a swelling
in the neck situated just to left of the
thyroid cartilage. The tumour nad
been gradual;y increasing for about four
months, and had led to the suspicion
of the existence of a postpharyngeal ab-
scess. The tumour presented niarked
fluctuation, and on being opened was
found to contain a sero-sanious fluid, in
which floated sulphur-yellow particles.
These were recognised m icroscopically as
being actinomycotic in nature. The cavity
was then laid freely open, its walls thorough-
ly scraped, and packed with iodoform

gauze. Recovery took place, and perfect
healing resulted in a short time, and it is
probable that the original circuniscribed
nature of the disease contributed largely
to the successful reslt.-British ilfed.
jour.

GAsTRic DILATATIO.-Aufrech t (Cen-
trablf. kiin. Med.) draws attention to
two signs hithertoundescribed, and which
it is thought will be useful in the early
diagnosis of dilated stomach. Almost
everywhere over the stomach a hyper-re-
sonant note is obtained, but in some
places a distinct dullness nay be found
which gives way later to a tympanitic note.
The dullness, it is said, may sornetimes be
followed from thecardiac to the pyloric end.
The second sign is a clanging note like the

cracked pot sound. It is associatedwith the
former, aCnd is best obtained at the margin
of the above-named dulness. These signs
are not absolutely constant, but this should
not much impair their value. The dul-
ness is caused by the voluminous con-
traction wave passing over the stomiacb in
early stages of gastric dilatation, especially
when due to obstruction of the pyiorus.
The clanging sound is caused by the mix-
ture of air and fluid in the neighbourhood
of the increased peristalhic wave.-Bri/is
Med. Jour.

BORATE oF SoDAx IN PARALYsîs AGI-
TANs.-Borate of soda, whicli has been
found useful by various authorities in
epilepsy, has been tried. with remarkable
success by Dr. Sacaze, chef de clinigue in
Professor Grassett's vards in Montpellier,
in a case of paralysis agitans where the
actual, cautery, electricity, suspension,
iodides an various other forms of treatnient
had proved fruitless. The drug was given
at irst in 4-grain powders three times a
day, and after a few days the dose was
gradually increased to about double that
quantity. An improvenent was manifest
by the end of thte first week, and after
that the patient's condition continued to
improve still further. After a time he was
able to walk, to speak distinctly, to feed
himself, and to write, none of which things
he could accomplish before the borate of
soda was commenced. No disagreeable
effects were produced by the drug.-
London Lance/.

PETROLEU.M IN VAGINAL INFLAMMA-
TION-Després (Gaz. desip., June 1 5th)
has great belief in petroleum as a dressing.
First, he found that it was preferable to
coal tar and charcoal in the treatment of
scirrhous ulcers in the breast. Then lie
obtained good resuits in cases ofadvanced
uterine cancer, by injecting petroleurr into
the vagina. The foul discharges ceased at
once. Now he rinds that the saine coi-
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pound answers well for vaginitis. He uses
100 to 15o granmes of pure petroleun
for one injection; it is i no sense a caus-
tie. Two or three injections, one daily,
will cure recent vaginitis. The petroleum
adheres to the mucous membrane, and
soaks into the tissues, so that it acts as a

permanent dressing. The patients do not
complain of the odour of the compouid,
and it in no way affects their health. --

British Med. Jour.

THI' TEATMENT OF THE N.\USEA AND

Voýl(ING 0F OF RENANC\.-rommel

r'elorts, in the Centra//a/t Jiir Gyna-

o/ogi, -893, No. 16, four cases of obsti-
nate nausea and vomiting of pregnancy
treated by orexin. 'l'le effect upon all
vas excellent, althougli during previous
pregnancies some of the patients had been

persistently sick. The dose of orexin vas
5 grains given twice or three times daily
in wafer or gelatin capsules.-iledical

GONORRHma E.-ABoRTIVE TREATMENT.
To abort gonorrhoea, Dr. jamin washes
out the anterior portion of the urethra
several times daily, for about four days,
with a solution of potassium permangan-
ate to the strength of 1-4: 1000 of water.

The first three washes are made at inter-
vals of about five hours ; the subsequent
ones, only every twelve hours. After the
first injection, it is claimed, there are no
more gonococci in the urethral discharge;
the other washes are intended to destroy
the latent germs in the urethra.

The injections of potassium perman-
gan ate, when made according to Pezzer's
niethod, are reported to succeed very
well. The liquid is injected through a
red rubber catheter with thin walls and
:ateral perfoiations throughout, through
which the injected, fluid enierges and thus
bathes the mucous surface of the urethral
canal maintained dilated.-Miferck's Bulle-
tin.

(UA\IAco.- Liebreich (7eai7P. ifo.
na/sk., May, 1893) states that whereas
guaiacol has hitherto been described as a
liquid, the latest researclies have shown
that when pure and synthetically produced
it is a solici body, crystallising in colourless

prisms, which melt at 28.5' C., boiling
taking place at 205 C. It is most readily
dissolved in pure, undiluted glycerine, the
solubility in water being only 1:50. Both
this preparation and its derivatives have
iitherto rarely been produced absolutely

pure, and this is said to account for the
different descriptions published, nany of
the trade samiples of the preparation con-
taining ornly t boit 50 per c nt. of guaiacol

·. a ,h Iked. _foilr.

OUBLE OvARIOTOM\V' WruoT CH lo-
RorFoR M. -Largeau (Annales de Gy'nec. el
d Obs/t., May, 1893) read, at the recent
French Surgical Congress, notes of a
double ovariotomy performed on a patient
with ieart disease. No chlioroforni was
given, local anSsthesia along the Une of
incision being effected by the application
of chloride of ethyl in powder. He had
already operated in the same manner in a
case of adherent ovarian cyst, and in an
abdominal hysterectomy. Largeau ob-
serves that these cases prove how abdon-
inal section without general anæesthetics
may be perfectly justirable and practicable
when the patient is subject to cardiac or
renal disease.-NTorth American Prac-
(itioner.

SUBCUTANEoUS INJECTIONS Or SALOL
IN TUBERcULosI.-(;roSSi (Central/. f.
Terap., July, 1893) in early cases of
tuberculosis recommends subcutaneous
injections of salol 'as follows : Sterilized
almond oil min ims 900, salol grains 150
and of the solution thus prepared, at first
one, and afterwards two to three daily
injections with minims 75 should be made.
The results were diminution of night
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sweats, decrease of cougli, a snaller nm-
ber of hacilli in the sputuii, and improve-
ment in strength and general condition.
Locally ihe injection is foilowed by in-
duration of the skin.-Bi//is/ lied. four.

VALUE OF " ORGANIc LXTRacTs

(Revue ilerna/ionale de Bilgra/>ie).-
G. Bogden (de Jassy) has made a series
of injections upon different patients with
both testicular fluid and liquids procured
froi the gray substance of tie brain. 'Tlie
results obtained, however, have only been
minimal, and do not prove the efficacy of
this mode of treatment. The author con-
plains tha, these injections are unable to
cure the affecions against which they are
directed, and that the slight amelioration
experienced in certain instances, he is
satisfied, was due purely to simple "sug-
gestion."-Mlfedical Age.

CoCANE FOk LOCAL ANîsTHEsA.-D)r.
John Edwin Rhodes (NVor//t Almerican
Practionier) wrtes : In experimenting with
different drugs to use in a conbination so
that the constitutional effects of cocaine
would be lessened, and the quantity de.
creased, Dr. Ingals and myself, in niodi-
fying a solution which was suggested by
)r. Witherstine, of Rochester, Minn ,

fixed upon the following, vhich w'e have
used constantly for the past two years
with much satisfaction :

B3 Atropinao Sulphatis....... gr. j

Strophanthin ............ gr. 1-5
Cocaine -ydrochlioratis. .. . gr. xx
Acidi Carbolici...........gr. v
Aquæ Destillat. q. s. ad. . . . . .
M. Sig.: Local anæsthetic.

This solution lias served on three or
four occasions for tracheotomy, five to
eight mîinims being injected, and produc-
ing alnost complete local anSsthesia with
no constitutional disturbance. It has
also been used in aspiration of the chest,
two to four minins being injected at the

site of puncture iust befor using the as-

pirator. On several occasions the solutioi
lias been used by injection beneath the
skin of two or three minims after having
used it topically over the mucous muet-
brane. il, operating for the removal of
cartilage in marked an terior dleNtxiin of
the nasal septuni close to the nostril.
Sonie of these patients were children ten
to twelve years of age, and affirmed that
the operation vas painless in mîost cases.

TRE.\TMFNT OF ERvswELS OF T

1'.cE.-Tlie following method of treat-
ment is very successful in the lands of
Dr. Petrini (Galatz), Clinical Professor of
SyphilograpLy and Dermatology at ti
Medical Faculty of Bucharest, in cases of
erysipelas of the face :

ln the first place a purgative is admin-
istered :

U Calomel................gr. xij
Resin of scammorny . . ... gr. vj

Mix and divide into two cachets to be
taken on an empty stoniach in the morn-
ing, ivith an interval of lialf an hour.

The affected part is painted night and
niorning for threc or four days with a
solution of corrosive subliniate in collo-
dion :

n Corrosive sublimate ...... gr. iss
Collodion .............. zij

F. S. A.--Extrnal use.
The collodion is spread on a thick

layer over the margin of the erysipelatous
patch, and for some distance over the
surrounding healthy skin.

Since in cases of erysipelas of the face the
infective organisms frequently gain admis-
sion tliroughî the nasal mucous membrane,
Prof. Petini recomnimends the irrigation
of the nasal cavities with boracic acid
loion.

The patient is kept on a milk diet. As
early as the second day of the attack two
ofe the following pills are administered
every two hours :
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R Sulphate of quinine ... ... gr. xxx
Iodoforni .............. gr. vj
Balsam of tolu. ... . 1
Extract of gentian ..... J aa . S

The administration is contirued until
the tempelrature cones down and a favour-
able change is observed in the local
manifestations, the desired result being
genîerally obtained in a comparatively
short time.

Should the patient show syniptons of
cerelbral congestion, these usually disap-
pear on the application of a few levehes
blehind the ears.

According to Prof. Petrini, so conpletely
is the patient disinfected by this mîethod
that he is incapable of communicating
the disease to those around hini. This
does away with the necessity for isolation
even in the case of hospital patients.-
iVorih American Prac/itioner.

GoNOIZRHm-A.-A committee of the
'herapeutical Society cf Paris reported
favourably on the use of the urethral
bougie of M. Weber in incipient gonor-
rhoea. This bougie is prepared as follows:

R Guni arabic in powder. . 15 pts.
Lactose......· · 5 pts.
Glycerine.... ...... r pt.
Iodoform.... ....... 2 tO 4 ptE

M. Make ten bougies 13 cm. long.
Bougies thus prepared are soft and

.supple. They should be introduced at
night, on retiring. They melt in the
urethra, and are expelled without effort in
urinating.-M[ed. Review.

CHOLAGOGUE PILLs.---Iuchard's form-
ula is (La Revue iJMéd.)

» Extr. hyoscyam.,
Podophyllin.,
Saponis.. ......... gr. v.
Extr. rhei............. gr. xv.

lm. et ft. pil. no. x.
Sig.: One or two pills daily.--Mediai

Bule/tin.

DitGTOXiN IN HEIART DIsEAsE (La
Mfédicinie Moen)-.Masius wvarmily
reconmends digitoxin, in the dose of )'l
to , grain daily in single doses of
grain. This is said to rapidly produce the
effect of digitalis without ill effect upon
the digestion. It produces no subcutane-
ous irritation. He employs the following
formula:

R1 Digitoxin............ gr. '3
Chloroform .......... . f ý;ss.
Alcohol (94-).......... f ~,viss.
Distilled water . . . . . . f iss.

M. ft. sol.
This is enough for eighty subeutaneous

injections. Fifteen mininims of the solu-
tion are iijecte.d three times during the
day, at intervals of three hours.-Afedica/
Bulletin.

CREAsOTE IN TUI3ERCUT.OSIs PUL-
MONUM.-Dr. J. T. Whittaker (Tiera>eu-
tic Gazette) says :

i. Creasote, when pure, is harniless.
2. It has no direct action upon the

tubercle bacillus.
3. Tuberculosis pulnonum is chiefly a

secondary infection by a streptococcus.
4. Creasote has no direct action upon

this streptococcus ; hence none whatever
upon hectic fever.

5. It destroys lower organisns, especi-
ally those which produce fermentation,
without affectng the process of digestion.

Hence, 6, the virtue of creasote, which
is undeniable in most cases, is chiefly,
but not wholly, upon nutrition.-American
Lancet.

FOR ACUTE RHEUMIATISM.-

1ý Acidi Salicylici
Lanolini
01. terebinthina.... aa -ijss
Axunge..............3ijss

M. S.-Apply freely to joints. Give
no nedicine internally.-Times and Re-

gi.s/er.
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CANADIAN MEDICA. ASSOCIA-
TION.

The tventy-sixth annual meeting of our
national association will be held in Lori
don on Wednesday and Thursday, 20th

and 2 st of September. When selecting
the place of meeting last year, it was
thought well to decide on a western ety,
anid one also directly on the route to
Chicago, so that members could readily
attend the meeting when go'ng t7 or
coming from the WVorld's Fair. A irge
attendance is anticipated, and cn excel-
lent programme is promised. 'he ad-
dress on Surgery will be delivered by
Dr. Hingston, of iMontreal, and that on
Medicine by Dr. McPhedran, of Toronto.
Dr. Sheard, of this city, will fill the Iresi-
dent's chair, those who are acquainted
with him know that he vill preside wvith
dignity and tact.

All members desirous of reading papers
'r presenting cases are requested to coin-

municate with the Secretary, Dr. Birkett,
of Montreal.

DOMiNION REGISTRATION.
The present laws governing the medical

mien of this country carry with them some
very great hardships. For example, a
young man who has studied in Toronto
fifteen years ago, and bas practised suc-

cessfully in sone town in Ontario ever
since, for some reason, perhaps his health,
wishes to remove to British Columbia
and on going there, he finds that lie lias
to undergo anotlhr examiinatinil to qualify
for practice in that province. It does
seem very uniair that the Dominion
should be chopped up into section in
this nianier.

'he nere passing of Ilhe examiniation is
not the %worst feature et iecessitates the
practitionler reading up again much of his
primary work, which during the years of
busy practice he has been neglecting. In
addition, it is a great indignity to heap
upon any one who has already been found
fully qualifed.

The New York Mfedical Iecod, a short
time ago, condemned this very thing in
the United States. There is no reason
why a quali.:d physician from Michigan
should not be regarded as qualified in the
State of New York.

Dr. Stephen Dodge, Presdent of the
Nova Scotia Medic al Society, in his ad-
dress strongly urges that steps be taken to
further reciprocity in the Ma'itime Pro
vinces, and thereafter throughout the Do-
milliOn.

It is also a matter of pleasure to chron-
icle the fact that Dr. Hillary in his address
to the Ontario Mvfedical Association took
the same liberal view of the question, and
it is well known that Dr. G. L. Milne,
the energetic Registrar of the British Col-
umbia Council, bas been advocating the
saine reform for some tine.

Wle look forward to the coming meeting
of the Canadian Medical Association to
hear what Dr. Sb ýard, the President, has
to say upon this topic. He usually takes
a broad view on such questions, and we
shal be greatly disappointed if he does
not urge upon the above influential Asso-
ciation that some steps should now be
taken to change the present condition of
things.

This journal strongly advocates some

DOMINION MEDICAL MONTHLY.
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arrangiement b eing made for reciprocity
of registration. There inight bu sonie
connon standard of qualification adopted
for the IDom)ninion, each Province holding
its o)w.n examination. We will not enter
into details at present. \Vhat is now
ur..:ed is the broad principle, thaL once
qtatlilied in any, part of the country the
holder of such a qualification is entitled
to practice his profession in any other

part of the country.

THE L.ABORiE MET14OI) IN

ASPHYXIA.

in July, -1i92, Dr. J. V. Laborde con.
mîîunicated to the Acadeniy of Medicine,
Paris, a paper describing an operation
called " rythmic traction of the tongue,"
which lie had used with signal success in
several cases of apparent death from
drowni ng.

Since that tiie the author and several
of his imitators have published in the
niedical journals of France and Italy re-
ports of cases in vhich "the Laborde
nethod" has been used in treating the
asphyxia of new-born children, and also
of young animais, such as calves, etc.,
asplhyxia due to emanations fron sewer
gas, spasmodic and tetanic asphyxia, and
that arising from strangulation. The fol-
lowing exenplification of the method and
its happy result is taken from an article
by Dr. De Minicis Ettore, which is pub-
lished in an Italian miedical journal, the
Gazzetta degli OsPitali. 'lie writer pro-
ceeds to say that the .child, which was
delivered by forceps, was in a feeble con-
dition, owing to the prernature separation
of the placenta before birth. The heart
beat feebly, but the child gave no other
signs of life. Being obliged to conffide
the child to a nurse, on account of dan-
gerous post-partum hæemorrhage in the
mother, lie directed that it should be
sprinkled with water and plunged alter-
nately into basins containing hot and cold

w'ater respectively. When enabled to
leave the mother, lie practised Schneder's
method of insufilating air into the tra''hea
througrh a catheter, with subsequent ex-

pression of the air, but in vain. Artiiceial
respiration was subsequently use'd. but
with no Ietter success. Finally, to quote
the physician's words, "having pl.eI the

infant in a half-sitting posture on the bed,
where it was held by an assistant, I joupned
its mouth, and, taking the tongue hetween
my forefinger and thumb, began to pull
the tongue at short and regular int''rvals
(about fifteen tinies in a minute). Ater
about twenty tractions, the little thorax
began to rise, and the child gave a wailing
cry. The tractions were continued, aided
by sprinkling the bady of the infant with
cold water : and in a short time regular
respiration vas established, and the infant
cried vigorously."

Similar cases also successfully treamed
have been recently reported by Dr. Roux,
of L'Orient, and Dr. Huchard, of Layrac,
France.

A case of severe poisoning froni broi-
idia, a propretary preparation containing
chloral and bromide of potash, yielded a
very satisfactory result to Dr. Laborde's
iethod.

Simple traction of the tongue out of the
mouth lias for years been employed bi
surgeons in cases where the tongue ha1(d
dropped back while the patient was und:r
chloroforni, t, interfering with the en-
trance of air through the glottis. But, in
Dr. Labord-'s opinion, this will not suftice
in cases of advanced asphyxia and appar-
ent death after the use of chloroforni.

To this plan must be added, reiterated
and persistent rythmic tractions of tie
tongue, whiich constitutes the real pro:e-
dure we are nom discussing.

Veterinarian M. Denernisse, Meat In-
spector of Paris, has also publislhed re-
cently a paper showing the successful
application of Dr. Laborde's nethod to
two dogs which had been hanged.
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Perhaps the iost striking application
vet recorded is given in a paper by 1)r.
Coutenot, Profqesor of Clinical Medicine
at the Besancon Schîool of Medicine:

A young girl of thirteen years had jut
expired of tubercutlar meningitis, after
seven days' illness in the hospital. Res-
piration and cardiac action had ceased ;
the extreilities vere biecoting cold and
livid. The Labord method vas applied,
and after three minutes, to quote the
words of Dr. Coutenot: "the livid color
was less marked, and the nostrils began
to Imove. 'lhe traction vas continued.
A slight guttural noise vas heard, followl
by a short quivering of the chest walls,
then an ascensional movenient of the ribs
and an action of the diaphragin. Iii
auscultating the heart, at lirst no sound
was audible :but afterwards both soumids
could be distinctly huard, respiration was
re-esta blished, thoracic and abdominal
niovements were as extensive as in the
normal state. The respiratory niurniur
had not the usual claracter, it sounded
more like short and frequent breathing.
The pulse was felt, but very soft. Livi-
dity disappeared, and the face acquired its
usual pale brown complexion. After
about five minutes, in spite of the con-
tinued employment of Laborde's method,
the symptoms of life disappeared, quiver-
ing of the nostrils being the last sign of
life noted."

Dr. Coutenot, being requested by his
class to explain why this return of the
functions of life in an apparently dead

person had not really brought back life,
replied: "The patient lias succunbed
to a disease; life is extinct. If it were
only suspended, we could have saved lier.
It was not a case of apparent death, but
rather death in its fnal stage. Death is
not produced instantaneously ; the organ-
isn is extinguished progressively. The
last vestiges of life are found in the medidla
oblongata, that is to say, reflex function,
particularly in what relates to respiration.

So truc is this, that the 1,ahorde niethodi
may be eiployed in order to obtain a
certain sign of real death."

We pirpuse on some future occasion to
returi to this highly interesting subject.
Enough, however, lias been said to shw
our readers that the Laborde mîethod is a
rerally valuable acquisition to miiodern
Ilediciie, and une which iiay often aitleii
the physician to acconiplislh results, evni
in desperate cases of asphyxia, which
could not be obtained 1 ordinary nieans.

TREATMEtN'1 F CUTa NoUs EiTIi.-
IO a,-A l)r. A. R. Robinson, in Inkr-

natinual furnad cSt'u/a for June, ad-

heres strongly to his former views on the
usefulness cif difTerent kinds of causicv
paste in the treatnient of malignant eiithe.
lionata of the skin. in the case of cancer
of the breast and infecton of the axilla y
glands, the writer recommends that, after
removal by the knife, the resulting wound
should be treated with chloride of Zine, or
caustie potash. Thi2 tends to destroy the
outlving epithelia, either by the action of
the paste or by the inflamriatory reaction.
The author objuects to the terni recurrence.
All cases where the disease returns, at the
site of the primary tumour, it is huerause
all the diseased tissue was not removed.
Where return takes place, there has not
been a complete removal. For supertcial
epitheliomata, a mixture of arsenious
acid and gum acacia is used in equal
parts by weiglht. This is better than a
stronger paste, as it can be left on the part
longer, and its elective action on the dis-
eased is more thorough and complete.
This may be left on fron fifteen to twenty-
four hours. Where the tutiour ts more
deeply seated, le uses a stronger paste,
Sii arsenious acid, -i gum acacia, and
leaveq it in contact for about thirty hours.
This paste gives the best results as regards
after deformity. On account of the fact
that it destroys pathological cells much
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earlier than the hcalthy cell, tiere is
usually but little scarri". In papil-
lomontous forms it is not ,o gond as the
zinc or potasli pastes. ''he caustic potash

paste is the hest foi epithelionia of the
lip. If these cases are not too ad
vanced, the results from this treatilent are
very satisfat tory. 'heinflammation fron
thec cauîstic, and froni the action of the tox
albmii ns, destroys the pathlological celi,
a1d lcaves the normal ones. If the paste
îeîc<osis sonie of the coriim en m/asse
there will be sonie deforniity. 'lie chloride
-f i paste is greatly improved by the
addition of ten or twenty per cent. cocaine.
This acts as an anodyne, and renders the
treatment almost pointless. Ii this way
large masses of tissue can be destroyed
without interfering with the sleep of the
patient. If luet on twenty-four hours,
over one or two square inches, and about
one-third inch thick, it will necrose the
tissue to the depth of one-third inch. The
dead tissue can be removec with a scalpel
anîd forceps, and the paste reapplied.
During the treatment patients can often
attend to easy duties.

Am >ùIcîrîs.-In closing the discus-
sion on the treatment of appendicitis, at
the i,eeting of the Surgical Society, Paris,
held on the 12th tilt. (La TribineMkedicale)
Dr. Reclus said that in tubercula- appen-
dicitis, which was more common than ias
generally believed, an operation should
be perforned as soon as the diagnosis
was made. It must bc admitted, how-
ever, that the diagnosis of this variety is
sometines very difficult. It lad been
stated that in appendicitis complicated
with peritonitis the nortality rose to fifty
per cent. The speaker thought this un-
favourable shewing was due to the fact
that surgical interference was delayed too
long. An early operation is the only
means of lessening the mortality in this
class of cases.

In recurring appendicitis the operation

is easy and not dangerous, and in pro-
portion as the tinie sinre the date of the
Iirst attack is remote, the liarilessness
of surgical intervention becoies iore
marked. This, however, is not a reason
why a pat'ent should hie allowed to carry
about him the 4 thorn," resuling froni a
Iirst attack. 'T'lhe proper tinie for opera-
tion in such cases is after the tirst attack.

Speaking of the operative procedure
itself, ir. Reclus discussed the propriety
of renoving the appeidix itself. h'lie
dissection of this organ is often useless,
and in any case it is unnecessary to devote
too iiuch tinie to looking for it. Wh'îen
however, the work is easy, it is good sur-
gery to exanine the basc of the appendix
to discover if there is a deep abscess in
addition to the superricial ones.

DiU ETINî.--Dr. James B. I-i.errick, in
the Paci/ic Record of July i 5, remarks thiat
this drug lias a direct action on the renal
epitheliumti, and lacks the unpleasant
effects of caffeine. The best forni for
administration is the conpound of the
alkaloid with sodium salicvlate. It should
be dissolved in water when given. 'ihe
maximum daily dosage is about one hun-
dred and fifty grains.

The rernoval of dropsy under the action
of this drug is so marked and prompt as
to be attended by considerable disturb-
ance and faintness. No irritation appears
to bc produced in the kidneys by its use.
Ii cases of scarlatinal nephritis, bot h blood
and casts have disappeared under its
action.

Ii cases of cardiac anasarca, H-offman
and Erb have found the drug of special
vaiue. The anount of urine passed is in
proportion to the amount of dropsy. As
the urine increases in amount, its specific
gravity fails. The only unpleasant effects
in these cases were sonie vomiting and
a little diarrhœa in a few cases. It lias
been shown that diuretin, in daily doses
of forty-five to seventy-five grains, is a
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mucih more certain and e'Tective diuretir
than raffeme. The drug is mnost useful
the greater the aniount of dropsy. lin
some ra'ies of cardiae valvular disase,
with aliumin but 110 dropsy, the drug has
fajied t cause diuresis.

In dropsy arising fron cirrois of the
liver it usually fails to give relief. The

.gre!at value of the drug is to be found in
its active ditiretir action in cases of dropsy
cardiac or reial origin.

Fiimon %. -- 1 )r. Marchand, of Paris,
(Za Tr/iuue Hledicale) has, during the past
few mo'înths, lad occasion to operate for
the enucleation of thirteen sessik intra-
uterine cibromiata. Froni the clinical and
opecra tive standpoints, these growths may
be divided into three classes small,
mcdium and large tumours. Smal fibro-
mata muav be, extracted by enùeleation,
after simple dilatation of the cervix uteri.
Larger ones require section of the cervix,
and breaking up of the tuniour. In
fibromata weighing from go to 65o
grammes, dilation of the neck of the
womlb followed by enucleation, was suC-
cessful in nine cases.

i.inqui!) SALOL-Dr. Reynier, of Paris,
states (La Tribune Mfedica/e) that at 40'
cent. salol liquilies, and remains so at
temperatures ranging from 370 to 38°.
At the latter temperature it may be in-
jected hypodermically or into a cavity.

Another property of salol is that at
41? it mixes closely with iodoform, form-
ing with it a honiogeneous liquid which,
after cooling, solidifies.

Dr. Reynier lias injected liquid salol
and iodoformed salol into fistulas and
purulent cavities, where the salol, by
crystallization and subsequently disinte-
grating, rendered the cavity or tract con-
pletely aseptie. In small cold abscesses
the injected mass remains a sufficient
tinie to bring about the cure of the abscess

on condhiion that the smal! quantity of

pus which reformsis aspiratei frOi tilme
to time. Salol injections have also caised
the hualing tf 13stulas following the
rcsection of ribs for tubercular lesiin-
fistulas which, up to that time, had re-
sisted ever otlier treatnient.

Similar resuilts liavv been oltained in
large ravities in h)ont if tllowing osseous
tubercultisis or in osteomyetis.

Another application of liquid salol is
as a dressing for sutures. Aplicd along
a fine of sutures it foris a really imper-
ieable aseptic varnish.

Cuutî INF.\NTUM.-L. >. 'odd, in
July number of American Prac////ne, lias
an interesting article on the above disease.
He ranks bad air, over-crowding, imîproper
food, and exposure to the heat of the sun,
as the leading causes.

For some hours at first lie gives brandy
or clianpagne with crushed ice every half
hour. The whîole of the stoniach and
bowels are covered withî warm spice poul-
tices. In the course of three or four hours
after tle stimulants have been ordered,
one grain of calomel is given every hour,
titil ive or six doses have been adminis-
tered. With regard to foods,, lie attaches
much value to Fairclild's peptogenic milk
povder, which is the best substitute for
mother's milk where tiere is great ex-
haustion. When die child is threatened
wikh chilliness, the author speaks highly
of the water bed partially filled with warn
water at about 14o F. Woolen clothing
slould be worn during convalescence, to
keep the sirface warn.

PUERPERAL SEPSIS.--Dr. W. W. Potter,
in Buiffalo Medical and Surgical Journal
for August, reviews this subject. With
regard to prevention lie lays down the
following rules:

i. The physician should be thoroughly
cleanly in his habits. IIe should take
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baths frequently, and pay great attention
to cleanliness in his clQthing and hands.

2. The room should be well cleaned and
aired before a confinement. If it is not
thoroughly clean it shouild be whitewashed
and well scrubbed. The attendant wornan
ought to be instructed on the necessity of
care against every lorm of dirt.

3. When labor sets in the hips. lower
part of the abdomen, and genitalia of the
patient should be washed with warm water
containing some antiseptic.

4. Great care should be given to the
bed. The clothes ought to ail bc freshly
washed. In no case ought the same bed
or bedding bc used that had been used by
some sick person some time previously.

5. Ail perineal lacerations must be made
thoroughly clean, and the.:n carefully
closed. There is no doubt of the fact
that unrepaired rents in the perineum are
a fertile source of puerperal sepsis.

6. In ail cases where the hands or in-
struments have been introduced to assist
the delivery of the child, the utero-vaginal
canal should be douched thoroughly with
warm water and sorne mild antiseptic.

REST IN THE TEATNENT oF CON-
SUMPTION.-Dr. Thomas J. Mays. in the
Diettic and Hygienic Gaze//e for August,
claims that consumptive patients do much
better when carefully fed and rested than
wlhen they are exercised. He contends
that in the disease there is a steady wast-
ing going on in the system, and that
exercise only uses up some of the physio-
logical capital that he is gaining fiom his
food and air.

Careful attention should ou given to
keep the digestive functions in the best
condition possible, while the utmost effort
should be made to arrest expenditure uf
energy by the waste that takes place in
the muscles under action. Many very
eminent authorities, such as Keating, Bar-

tholow. Volland, Dettweiler, speak in the
highest terms of the value of the rest
treatment of constmption, especiallv in
its incipient furm. The idea.of exercising
a consumptiv.e for strength is a fallacy.

Items, Etc.

DR. J. E. GxAaI.v, M.R.C.P., LoNioN.

-We learn that Dr. Graham of this city,
bas during his summer spent in England
and on the continent had sufficient time
to spare from his weeks of travel and
pleasure, to present himself for xamina-

tion bef re the Royal College of Physi-
cians, and that he bas been admitted to
membership. We congratulate the doctor
on this additional distinction to a career
which bas already been crowned with
hoaour in college and clinical vork. We
anderstand that he sails for Canada at an
early day in Septem ber.

SPE.InN; REFoRM.- -Dr. G. M. Gould,
the able editor of the Philadelfphia lfedi-
cal News, read in Milwaukee, at the
American Medical Association, an able

paper in favour of spelling reforni in
medical words. W e commend the paper
for careful study, as published in the .News
and Buflo Medical and Surgicaljfournal.
Among sone of the changes advocated are:

i. Dropping the "al " in such words as

chemical, biological, parasitical, etc.
2. Dropping the old Greek diphthong

œ or S in other, anesthetic, orthopedic,
and hienorrhage, and making the letter
" e " take their place.

3. Dropping the final "e ' in ail such
words as iodine, bromiine, iodide, bro-
niide, etc.

4. Droppimg out œ> in diarrhœa, ædena,
fotus, and enploying the " e " instead, as
edema, fetus, etc.

" Let us be sensible rather than conser-
vauve," says Dr. Gould. We wish Dr.
Gould ail success in his good work.
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PoSTPONEMENT OF THE ELEvENTH{
INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.-
Owing to chole;a in Europe the Inter-
national Congress whicb was to have
opened in Rome, September 24th, has
been postponed to April, 1894.

Ouî Eý CH GEs.-We with pleasure
acktnowledge2 the follow ing exchanges re-
ceived, in addition to those nentioned in
our last issue :-Medical and Su;gical Re-
porter, International Meiical Magasine,
Medici! Brief. Tli Paczîc Record of
Medicine and Sugery, Cahfornia Medical

Jfournal, Northz An-ican Pracitioner,

Journal of the Medical Sciences, BufTalo
Mfedical and Sirgical Journal, Cicago
Medical Tim's, Journial d' Hgiene Pojp-
laire, The Sinitarian, Nav Lngland fedi-
cal Montl/y, Tl Medical Press, .The
.Medical World.

Personais.

Dr. R. H. Barkwell (Toronto Univer-
sity, 1882), of London, Eng., is spending
his vacation in this city.

Dr. W. J. Cross (Toronto University,
i88o), of Horsham Australia, is at pre-
sent on a visit to his friends in Ontario.

Prof. Osler, of Johus Hopkins Univer-
-sity, bas been spending a brief holiday
among his friends.in Toronto.

Dr. I-I. R. Elliott, of Brucefield, has
.retired from his extensive practice in that
district in favor of Dr. Armstrong, and has
opened an office on Indiana Ave, Chi-
cago.

Dr. Abbott who i. in charge of the
Hygienic Laboratory of the University of
Penn,ylvania, is sp3nding a portion of bis
valcation with his father-in-law, Mr. Justice
Osler, of this city.

The following gentlemen were elected
to office at the meeting of the Nova Scotia

Medical Societv :-Presidenti, Dr. C. J.
Fox, Pubnico, N. S. ; ist Vice-President,
Dr. R. A. H. McKeen, Cow Bay, C. B.
2nd Vice-Pres'dent, Dr. I-I. A. March,
Bridgewater, N. S.: Secretary-Treasurer,
Dr. W. 3. Muir, Truro, N. S.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, M.PP., Sur-
geon of the Royal Grenadiers, has been
appointed by H. R. H. the Prince of
Wal., with the sanction of -1. M. the
Queen, an Honorary Associate of the
Order of St.- John of Jerusalem. Dr.
Ryerson is the first Canadian on the list,
and is to be congratulated upon this well-
earned distinction. Among the prominent
men who have been thus honored we
notice the names of Baron V. Esmarch,
Sir Henry Acland, Sir James Paget,
and Surgeon Parke (of Stanley fane).

The officers lected for the ensuing
year at the meeting of the Maritime Medi-
cal Association, held at Charottetown,
P. E. I., J uly 12th and i 3 th, were :-Dr.
Thomas Walker, St. Jb'hn, President; Dr.
Coburn, Fredericton, Vice.President for
New Brunswick; Di. D. A. Campbell,
Halifax, Vice-President for Nova Scotia;
Dr. F. D. Beer, Charlottetown, Vice-Pre-
sident for P. E. Island; Dr. G. M. Camp-
bell, Halifax, Secretary ; Dr. G. E. Dewitt,
Wolfville, Treasurer (re-elected); Execu-
tive Committee, Drs. Emery, P. R. Inches,
Murray McLaren, Wm. Christie, and Dr.
Walker.

Correspondence.

DII) THE CHILD LIVE?

EDITOR DoMINION MO'NVHLV:
SIR,--Medical men are often nvolved

in a question of medical jurisprudence, as
to whether a child is born still or living.
Now, what argument or evidence could a
medical witness adduce in contravention
of the following proofs of vitality, however
he might wish to shielW (as a modern
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writer puts it) "sore simple-minded girl
who, passively yielding to persistent and
oftentimes merciless and unfair tempta-
tion, fulfils, under pathetic circumstances,
thue beautiful and vonderful law of her
being-the imperious law of nature, which
at times she may be alniost powerless to
resist, unless protected from temptation."

We may infer that a child has lived
before and after its birth :-1st, when the
diaphragi reaches oly to the fifth inter-
costal space ; 2n1d, when the lungs, more
or less, fill the thorax ; 3rd, when the
ground color of the lungs is broken by
insular marblings; 4 th, when the lungs
are found to be able to float in water;

5 th, when a bloody froth exudes fron the
cut surface of the lungs on pressure ; 6th,
when the air éells are visible to the naked
eye ; 7th, the existence of milk, sugar,
starch, or medicine in the stonach, deter-
mined by appropriate chemical tests, and
l-y the presence of foecal niatter, other
than meconium in the lower intestines,
shows that the child lias lived.

- ask, what proof against ail these com-
ined can a witness advance that the child

w-as not viable? He nay challenge the
hydrostatic test, that the lungs floated,
throvgh the agency of gas, from putrefac-
tion only.

Yours, etc.,
H. B. EVANS.

Picton.

Book Notices.

The Popula- Science Mfon1hdy. New York
). APPLETON & Co., i, 3. 5, Bond

street.

Aniong the interesting articles in the
July number of this excellent periodical
are the following : " Private Relief of the
Poor." by Herbert Spencer ; " Moral Life
of the Japanese," by Dr. W. D. Eastlake;

Structural Plan of the Humîan Brain,"
by Prof. C. S. Minot ; " Recent Science,"

by Prince Kropotkin ; " The Spanish
Inquisition as an Alienist," by Henry C.
Lea.

BooKs AND PAMPH LETs RECE uvLt).

Annual Announcement of Trinity Medi-
cal College, Toronto.

Calendar of the Faculty of Medicine,
McGill University, sixty-first session.

Annual Announcenent of the Detroit
College of Medicine for session of 1893-94.

Annual Announcement and Catalogue
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Bal-
timore, Md.

Clinical NVotes on Chancre of the Tonsl.
By L. DUNCAN BULKLEY, A.M., M.D.
(reprint).

arper IHos.pilai Bulletiii, a bi-monthly
devoted to hospital work ; edited by Dr.
Geo. Duffield, 32 Adans Avenue, Detroit.

Report relating to the registration of
births, marriages ard deaths in the Prov-
ince of Ontario for the year ending 31st
Dec., 1891.

SUCCESSFUL OVARIOToNlY IN A C3ILD,
AGEDTEN.--Vincent (Lonilféd.) operated
on April 14th on a girl, aged io. She had
recently been tapped in the country, and
fever and vointiung followed. '! be wvound
iñ the parietes suppurated, and -he tern-
perature was ro3.6° F. on the norning of
operation. 'l'le ovarian tumour was very
multilocular, and a long abdominal in-
cision was found necessary. There were
strong adhesions to the onentum and
transverse colon, and much peritoneal
effusion containing flocculent material.
An iodoform gauze tampon was applied
to the pelvis. On the evening of 6pera-
tion the temperature fell to 101.5', and
next day to 95-5°. At the end of a fort-
niglt the tampon and sutures were re-
moved, and the patient -was in perfect
health, able to walk three weeks alter the
operation.-British Jledical Journal.


